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Topic: USD ''UPDATE" on Productivity and Praise: does 
a pat on the back really do any good?" 
20 seconds 
DOES A PAT ON THE BACK REALLY DO ANY GOOD? FIND 
OUT AT USD'S UPDATE SEMINAR .... ON PRODUCTIVITY AND PRAISE ... 
PERFORMANCE-RELATED FEEDBACK IS FREE ... EASY TO GIVE AND 
AND RESULTS IN HIGH MOTIVATION, PRODUCTIVITY, AND JOB 
SATISFACTION .... LEARN STRATEGIES TO EFFECTIVELY USE 
FEEDBACK ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER TWENTIETH .... FROM SEVEN-THIRTY 
AM TO NINE AM ..... AT THE EXECUTIVE HOTEL IN DOWNTOWN SAN 
DIEGO ..... 
FOR ADVANCE REGISTRATION CALL TWO-NINE-THREE, FOUR-
FIVE-EIGHT-FIVE. 
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